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US$ million

Quarter ended Nine months ended

Jun 2022 Jun 2021 Mar 2022 Jun 2022 Jun 2021
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y 
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Sales  1,818 1,393 1,858 5,373 3,840

Operating profit (loss) excl special 

items1

300 64 259 720 111

Special items loss (gain)1 34 11 29 55 23

EBITDA excluding special items1 371 145 337 948 355

Profit (Loss) for the period 199 18 188 510 (22)

Basic EPS (US cents) 35 3 33 91 (4)

EPS excluding special items (US cents)1 39 5 35 94 3

Net debt1 1,530 2,055 1,793 1,530 2,055
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Operating profit excl special items1

to sales
16.5 4.6 13.9 13.4 2.9

ROCE1 Operating profit excluding special 
items1 to capital employed

29.8 6.4 25.8 24.5 3.9

EBITDA excl special items1 to sales 20.4 10.4 18.1 17.6 9.2

Net debt to EBITDA excl special 
items1

1.4 4.7 2.0 1.4 4.7

Covenant leverage ratio 1.4 4.7 2.0 1.4 4.7

Interest cover1 12.2 4.8 9.5 12.2 4.8

Net asset value per share1 
(US cents)

421 362 417 421 362

North America Europe
Southern Africa

North America Europe
Southern Africa Asia and other

North America Europe 
Southern Africa Uncoated paper

Coated paper Containerboard

Speciality paper
Dissolving pulp
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(ex Corporate)
Net operating assets (%)Sales by source (%) Sales by destination (%)Sales by product (%)

29
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1 See published results for detail on special items, the definition of the terms, reconciliations and supplemental information about key ratios.

Highlights for the quarter

EBITDA excl special items Profit for the period Net debt EPS excl special items

US$371 million US$199 million US$1,530 million  39 US¢  
Q3FY21 US$145 million Q3FY21 US$18 million Q3FY21 US$2,055  million Q3FY21 5 US¢ 

Commentary
The group generated a record quarterly 
EBITDA despite significant geopolitical 
turmoil, supply chain headwinds and 
extraordinary global inflationary pressures.

Strong global paper demand and pricing  
momentum offset sharply rising costs and 
the negative impact of maintenance shuts .

A flood necessitated the temporary closure 
of three mills in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa.

The hardwood dissolving pulp (DP) 
market price rallied to US$1,200 per ton 
on the back of buoyant viscose staple fibre 
(VSF) prices, which reached their highest 
level since 2017. Global DP supply-side 
constraints, including our own flood losses 
and a major fire at another large market 
player, tightened DP markets which further 
bolstered the price upswing.

Graphic paper sales volumes were 4% 
higher than the prior year. The segment 
benefited from tight market conditions 
which supported selling price increases 
and drove margin growth. These favourable 
market conditions enabled all assets to run 
at full operating rates during the quarter.

The packaging and speciality papers 
segment reached another record level 
of profitability despite flat year-on-year 
sales volumes, which were constrained by 
available capacity and low inventory levels 
in North America and South Africa. Demand 
remained robust and further selling price 
increases lifted margins for the segment.

Debt reductions timeline accelerated
The sizeable cash generation during the quarter supported our strategic objective 
to de-gear the balance sheet and accelerated our timeline to reduce debt. 

Net operating assets and sales distribution

FY22 Q 3 Results — the period ended June 2022
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Outlook
Although macroeconomic uncertainties related to geopolitical volatility 
within Europe and persistently high global inflation may dampen consumer  
sentiment and discretionary spend in the short term, we expect the 
favourable price levels and strong demand for our products to continue 
in the fourth quarter.

DP markets are expected to remain tight due to ongoing logistical challenges 
and supply constraints. Demand from our customers remains healthy and the  
benefit of the higher market pricing in the third quarter will support margins 
on our contracted sales in the fourth quarter. However, in late June, global 
recessionary fears prompted a broad-based sell-off in commodities 
which triggered a sharp drop in cotton prices in China. The differential 
between cotton and VSF pricing has been eroded and VSF pricing may 
come under pressure which could impact future DP prices.

Despite early indicators of the graphic paper market softening in some of 
our sales regions, our order books remain healthy. Input cost inflation is 
likely to weigh upon margins in this segment, but we still anticipate favourable 
margins significantly above long-term trends.

Demand from our packaging and speciality papers customers remains 
robust. This segment has proven to be resilient through economic downturns 
and we will continue to focus our efforts to optimise product mix and maximise 
sales volumes.

The ongoing threat to gas and energy supplies in Europe poses a potential 
risk to our European business. To date, our energy risk mitigation strategies 
have successfully neutralised cost impacts, and we will continue to monitor 
developments and take action where appropriate.

Capital expenditure is estimated to be US$395 million for FY2022.

Notwithstanding inflationary cost pressures, we are anticipating another 
strong performance in the fourth quarter, with EBITDA below the record 
levels achieved in the third quarter.

Broad-based inflation
Covid lockdowns in China and the ongoing Russian-
Ukrainian conflict exerted renewed pressure on global 
supply chains and energy prices resulting in further 
broad-based inflation during the quarter.

Temporary closures
Flooding necessitated the temporary closure of three 
mills in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. This resulted in 
a loss of 24,000 tons of production and 32,000 tons 
of inventory which was damaged in a warehouse at 
the Durban port. 

Pulp segment profitability
Profitability of the pulp segment was impacted by 
maintenance shuts at all three DP mills, significant 
input cost inflation and lower than planned sales 
volumes. Saiccor Mill production was unstable after 
the floods and a scheduled maintenance shut. Further 
challenges at the Durban port after the floods led to 
renewed congestion which delayed shipments of 
approximately 24,000 tons at quarter end.

Our purpose 

Sappi exists to build a thriving world 
by unlocking the power of renewable 
resources to benefit people, 
communities, and the planet.

Our business strategy 

Through collaboration and innovation 
we will grow profitably, using 
our strength as a sustainable and 
diversified global woodfibre group, 
focused on dissolving pulp, graphic, 
packaging and speciality papers, and 
biomaterials.

Our strategy demands a clear focus on 
four key fundamentals:
• Grow our business
•  Sustain our financial health
• Drive operational excellence 
• Enhance trust

Our sustainability strategy 

We will create long-term value 
for all stakeholders from relevant 
sustainable woodfibre products and
through ongoing improvement in key 
areas. 

Our commitment to sustainability 
underpins our strategy and is based 
on being a trusted, transparent, and 
innovative partner in building a 
biobased circular economy.
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Europe
 

A  substantial  improvement in 
profitability was a result of favourable 
market conditions, which facilitated 
selling price increases in the paper 
segments and offset higher input costs 
across all categories.

Renewed volatility in energy pricing 
towards the latter part of the quarter 
was fuelled by concerns of potential 
gas shortages linked to the Russian-
Ukrainian conflict. Similarly, chemical, 
pulp and delivery costs escalated 
substantially

Packaging and speciality papers sales 
volumes grew by 16% compared to 
the prior year. Average selling prices 
increased despite some lag impact 
related to term contracts. Paperboard, 
consumer goods, self-adhesives and 
label paper demand was solid. The new 
label paper offerings from Gratkorn Mill 
were well received and sales are ramping 
up faster than anticipated.

Graphic paper markets remained tight 
despite Finnish capacity re-entering the 
market after resolution of an extended 
strike. Sales volumes were 4% higher 
than the prior year and the selling price 
increases offset rising costs and drove 
margin expansion.

Extraordinary inflation across all input 
categories, especially energy, increased 
variable costs by 47% year-on-year. 

Fixed costs were 14% higher year-on-
year due to escalating personnel and 
maintenance costs.

Southern Africa

The South African business experienced a 
challenging quarter. Operational activities 
were negatively impacted by the flood in 
KwaZulu-Natal and the scheduled shuts at 
the Saiccor and Ngodwana Mills. Saiccor 
Mill in particular was impacted by these 
disruptions and the subsequent ramp-up 
of production at the mill was challenging. 
Additionally, renewed congestion at 
the Durban port delayed deliveries of 
approximately 24,000 tons.

Profitability of the pulp segment was 
negatively impacted by a combination 
of reduced sales volumes, lower Verve 
contract pricing based on the prior 
quarter’s weaker market price, and 
substantial cost inflation.

Packaging paper sales volumes were 
constrained by low inventory levels 
following a strong start to the year and 
exacerbated by lost production and 
damaged stock due to the flood.

Tissue, office and newsprint paper 
markets remained tight and customer 
demand exceeded supply. The positive 
market environment supported price 
increases, which were necessary to offset 
rising costs.

Substantial raw material inflation 
across all categories and operational 
inefficiencies at Saiccor drove a year-
on-year variable costs increase of 46%.

Fixed costs increased by 12% primarily 
due to personnel and additional 
maintenance costs associated with the 
shuts at Saiccor and Ngodwana Mills.

North America

Profitability of the North American 
business continued its upwards trajectory 
with the region recording yet another 
record quarterly EBITDA of US$118 
million. 

Tight markets and higher selling prices 
contributed to this achievement despite 
high cost inflation. Further progress was 
made on optimising the product mix.

US graphic paper markets continued 
to be tightly supplied. Strong demand 
enabled the region to increase sales 
volumes in the segment by 2%. Inventory 
levels remained low due to higher sales 
over the past year.

Sales volumes for the packaging 
and speciality papers segment were 
constrained by available capacity; 
however, higher selling prices and 
improved mix led to record profitability 
for this segment.

Demand for Sappi Verve1 and high yield 
BCTMP2 was strong but higher costs 
and the annual maintenance outages at 
Cloquet and Matane Mills resulted in a 
quarter-on-quarter margin squeeze in 
the pulp segment. Sales volumes in the 
segment of 116,000 tons included 
42,000 tons of BCTMP pulp.

Variable costs increased 19% year-
on-year due to inflation across all input 
categories.

Fixed costs were 9% higher, mainly 
due to maintenance and personnel cost 
increases.

Mike Haws
President and Chief 
Executive Officer
Sappi North America

Alex Thiel 
Chief Executive Officer
Sappi Southern Africa

Marco Eikelenboom 
Chief Executive Officer
Sappi Europe

Our values  As OneSappi, we do business safely, with integrity 
and courage, making smart decisions that we execute with speed.

of group sales

Produces51%

10 
Production 
facilities

15 
Sales
offices

of group sales

Produces30%

4 Production 
facilities

6 Sales
offices

of group sales

Produces19%

5 Production 
facilities

6 Sales
offices

(1) Sappi Verve - brand name for dissolving pulp
(2) BCTMP - bleached chemi-thermomechanical pulp
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Sappi and COVID-19: Supplying consumers with useful essential goods
Our products and services continue to add value to people’s lives. As a business in the forestry, pulp 
and paper industry, supplying chemicals, pulp, paper and packaging material for food products, cleaning, 
hygiene products and medical and hospital supplies – amongst a host of other essential services – Sappi 
plays a crucial role in ensuring that these essential goods reach the consumer. Our supply 
chain customers need the required raw materials  and products from Sappi in order 
to produce and deliver to the broader public. 

Pulp 

Products produced:
Dissolving pulp, a sustainable raw 
material used in multiple products that 
meet critical needs of people around the 
globe every day.

Consumer end uses:
Products related to fashion and 

food, household comfort, 
personal beauty and 
hygiene, as well as a healthy 
lifestyle. Examples include 
pharmaceuticals (tablets), 

non-wovens (wipes, feminine 
hygiene products), diapers and 

food packaging products.

Packaging and speciality 
papers

Products produced:
Packaging and speciality papers 
provide an extensive range of innovative 
products and services, increasing the 
attractiveness, efficiency, effectiveness 
and profitability of brands.

Consumer end uses:
End products in different segments, 
including flexible packaging and labels 
for food, and non-food (eg cleaning 
and medical) products, paperboard for 
food products and COVID-19 test kit 
packaging, pet food bags, as well as 
containerboard for corrugated boxes to 
transport goods.

Graphic papers 

Products produced:
Graphic papers, consisting of coated, 
coated mechanical, uncoated and 
newsprint paper.

Consumer end uses:
Communication and brand building, with 

end uses that include magazines, 
newsprint, medical brochures, 
pamphlets and posters for public info 
and health campaigns, catalogues 
and direct mail.

Timber

Products produced:
Timber – R&D facilities, nurseries, 
planting, harvesting, Geographic 
Information Systems (GIS) and 
forestry management services.

Consumer end uses:
Sappi requires the woodfibre from 
our trees to manufacture essential 
products required by consumers. 
The company employs worldclass 
scientists, engineers and foresters 
focused on innovative, sustainable 
products.

Biomaterials 

Products produced:
Biomaterials, extracting more value from 
trees in new and adjacent markets.

Consumer end uses:
Mostly used to provide a natural resource 
solution as an alternative to fossil-
based composites. 

Casting and release papers 

Products produced:
Casting and release papers, surface 
textures for synthetic leathers, coated 
materials, films and laminates.

Consumer end uses:
Used to impart texture and gloss to 
commonly used items, including clothing 
and foot apparel, decorative laminates, 
automotive interiors/ exteriors and more.




